
UMAREX T4E HDP50 

Main Features: 

Nylon Fiber; Aluminium 

Weight: 750g 

Min. Length: 410mm 

Max. Lenght: 560mm 

 

We are not responsible for any damage due  
to installing or using this product. 

Designed for the Special Forces, the STTI-SMG HDR68 
has found favor with SWAT and also by Security Com-
panies. Our STTI-SMG Revolver Carabiner Kit allows 

you to quickly convert your Marker without any modifi-
cations. The STTI AEG shoulder stock design ensures 

the rifle's stability to greatly improve aiming accuracy. 



The STTI SMG HDP50 Pistole-Carbine Conversion is ergonomic designed and equipped with 
ambidextrous front sling mount and rear swivel slot, Charging the weapon is easy and it is 
user friendly to both left hand right handed operators. It is integrated with a top and 2 side 

rails for mounting accessories and a lower rail to mount any forearm grip. The STTI is equip-
ped with an adjustable 2 position shoulder stock and it can easy changed in any AEG ones. 
The STTI Pistol Carbine Kit Conversion includes a pair of Flip-up sights, a detachable folding 

forearm grip. 

1. Receiver body 

2. Top rail 

3. Side Rail(s) 

4. Lower rail 

5. Flip-up sights 

6. Stabilisizer part 
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7. Forearm grip 

8. Retractable shoulder stock  

9. Front  sling mount 

10. Rear sling swivel slot 

11. Adaptor units 

12. Loading pin 
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Step 1: 

Drill a hole very carefully in the original   
loading pin using the 2mm drill provided. 

Step 2: 

Our new loading pins. 

New loading pin srewed  

in to he HDP50. 

How it shows mounted in the STTI SMG... 
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Step 4: 

Mount the 2 Adaptor units to the HDP50. 

Mount the Stabilisizer part on top of the HDP50. 

Step 3: 

Step 5: 

Slide the pistol into the bottom of the receiver body and 
secure with the screw provided 
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Loading the round balls here. When you move 
the loading lever on the HDP50, the bullets 
slides into the magazine. 

Shoulder stock, in- and out: 

Loading the Pistol: 
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NOTE: 

For easy loading, we recommend Aluminium 
Round- or Rubber-Steel Balls! 

STTI SMG HDP50 with additional equipment: 

NOTE: 

Tuning-and Sniper Barrel 
supplied from                   
HomeDefence-24.com 


